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Amadeus further consolidates e-ticketing leadership in 112 countries 
 
Amadeus Electronic Ticketing enables travel agencies in 112 countries to 
provide their customers with a superior e-ticketing service spanning 85 
carriers. 
  
IATA selects Amadeus as a preferred e-ticketing partner. 
 
Amadeus, global leader in technology and distribution solutions for the 
travel and tourism industry, has deployed Electronic Ticketing to its travel 
agency base in 112 countries, the latest being Bahrain, Cyprus, Morocco, 
Oman, Qatar, Tanzania, Uganda and United Arab Emirates. 
 
Throughout the years, Amadeus has worked to ensure its travel agency subscribers have the most 
comprehensive content and capabilities. Reinforcing its commitment to travel agencies in more than 110 
countries, Amadeus leads the industry in number of carriers on which agencies can issue electronic tickets 
(e-tickets), spanning a total of over 80 carriers worldwide. In recognition of this outstanding service, the 
International Air Transport Association (IATA) recently selected Amadeus as a preferred partner in its 
endeavor to achieve ticketless travel by 2007. 

Amadeus Electronic Ticketing is a flexible, secure and cost effective tool that benefits travel agents, airlines 
and travellers alike:  

x Airlines reduce ticketing costs by up to 90 per cent as the need to process paper tickets is 
eliminated. They also require less counter space at the airport as 
travellers increasingly use self-service check-in kiosks.  

x Travel agents also enjoy considerable cost savings when issuing e-
tickets. They send ticketing information directly to the airline’s 
database safely and easily and do not incur additional costs 
associated with printing or mailing tickets to customers. As their 
workload lightens, they are able to provide greater travel consultancy 
expertise, adding greater value for the traveller.  

x As e-tickets replace paper tickets, travellers no longer run the risk of 
losing their tickets or having them stolen. Itinerary changes and last-minute travel decisions are 
easier to make, as is claiming refunds from airlines and travel agents. Self-service check-in kiosks 
also reduce check-in time. Overall, travel is faster and more convenient. 

Amadeus also offers a full range of e-ticketing solutions for airlines that include the Amadeus Electronic 
Ticket Server, a state-of-the-art solution that allows airlines to issue e-tickets for all their flights through 
different sales channels, and an interlining solution that enables seamless e-ticketing between airline 
partners.  

http://www.amadeus.com 

 

Did you know that………? 
 

Airlines currently charge approximately $70 to research and refund a lost paper ticket. Using e-
tickets eliminates the worry of losing or forgetting tickets. 
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ALC reaches 50 clients in Iran! 
 
Amadeus as the world leading technology provider in the travel industry has unveiled an online e-learning 
called ALC where its clients can become skilled over the 
entire Amadeus product portfolio at their own pace! This 
system will bypass the traditional costs associated with 
classroom training.  
 
As announced in our May 2005 edition, in order to 
maximize the effectiveness of training and the efficiency 
of the Iranian learners, Amadeus Iran deployed the 
second version of this individual e-learning which was 
really a great success. More and more Iranians are living 
in the Amadeus Learning City these days as Amadeus 
helpdesk support expert Kamyar Irani says.  
 
He also shares with us some practical points to make life 
easier!  

 
“Amadeus Learning City (ALC), as part of the Amadeus e-Learning projects, has 
been warmly welcomed in IRAN since the beginning. This month the number of 
people self-registered and using Amadeus ALC surpassed 50”. Speaking on the 
launch of Amadeus Learning City, he said “ALC officially took off at the end 2003 in 
Iran. Since then we progressively deployed and promoted ALC v2 which was 
released on May 2005. from that time, a variety of activities have been taking place 
in order to get Iranian travel agents familiar with this online tool and it soon became 
very popular with the travel agents who enjoyed this novel approach to learning 
about the Amadeus system”. 
 

 
Why not join the users today! 
If you haven't already joined the community, then what are you waiting for?! To obtain more information, 
contact me at kirani@amadeusiran.com. 
 

 
 
 

Travel Trivia  

Did you know that : 

x The oldest city in the world is Damascus, having been settled back 
around,8,000 BC. 

x The oldest road in the world is apparently 43 miles south of Cairo-it’s 46,000 
years old. 

x KLM is the worlds’ oldest airline established in 1919.  
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 Technical hint  
 
For your convenience, the newsletter team has decided to occasionally talk with our technical experts over 

the most practical and handy technical hints travel agents should always be aware of.  
 
In this issue, we would like you to take a few minutes out of your busy schedule to read 
about what Ali Shafie, one of our experts at technical department calls “Critically 
Significant to Recognize”.  
 
Speaking on the subject, he says: 
As you know, the computer you are using as Amadeus 1A terminal should be checked 
against computer viruses and worms every day. For this reason, the best solution is to 
keep your computer updated by turning on the Automatic Update feature. Those users 
that have Windows XP on their machines may follow the following steps in order to turn 

the Automatic Update on: 
 
1. Click on Start menu button. 
2.  Settings Æ  Control Panel. 
3. Double click on Automatic Updates icon. 
4. Automatic Updates page will open. 
5. Select Automatic (recommended) option. 
6. Select time schedule to everyday and adjust the time to your preferred time (for example  
    10:00 AM) that is within your working hours.  
7. Press OK. 
 
Now your system is more secured, because everyday at 10:00 AM it will be updated automatically and any 
required patch that has been distributed by Microsoft would be downloaded and installed on your computer. 
We at technical department are at your disposal in case you've got any questions or wish further details. 
You may contact me by e-mail at: ashafie@amadeusiran.com. 
 

 
 
 
Question of the month  
 
What is the primary purpose of electronic ticketing, as defined by the IATA Electronic Ticketing Working 
Group?  
 
Send us the answer to the question above and WAIVE the tuition fee of one Amadeus basic functionality 
course! 
Note: Some will be nominated by the draw. 
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